
It’s Time.

A guide for Maltese youth who wish to
learn about nature, connect with it, and

take action for its protection.

Give Nature a Voice!
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This guide is designed to empower and
inspire you, to connect with nature in
the Maltese Islands and take action

towards protecting our environment. 

In a world that is increasingly
disconnected from the natural world,
we must recognize the importance of

nature and our responsibility to
preserve it for future generations.

By becoming advocates for the
environment, we can drive positive

change, influence policies, and inspire
others to join in our efforts.

This guide will provide you with a
diverse range of activities, tools, and

resources to support your journey.

Whether you prefer to start with small
actions within your room or embark on

larger initiatives, there is a path for
every level of involvement and

commitment.

Hello! Welcome!
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Remember, your actions matter. 
Each step you take towards connecting

with nature and protecting the
environment is a step towards a more

sustainable and thriving future. 

 Richard Louv, the author of “Last Child
in the Woods” once said: “We cannot
protect something we do not love, we

cannot love what we don’t know, and we
cannot know what we do not see. Or

hear. Or sense.” These words resonate
within us and this is why, with this

guide, we would like to suggest to you
activities and resources to:

 learn about nature;

connect with nature through indoor
and outdoor experiences;

 take action to protect nature at the
local and international level.



Learn 
about 
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Read books about environmental topics.
Some recommended books include

"Silent Spring" by Rachel Carson, "The
Sixth Extinction" by E. Kolbert, "The

Nature Fix" by F. Williams, “Last chance
to see” by D. Adams & M. Carwardine,

“The invention of Nature” by A. Wulf, and
“The Secret network of Nature” by P.

Wohlleben. Read articles from reputable journals, here is a
list of the EU publications. Read this article on

how to assess the legitimacy of other
scientific journals/articles

Get familiar with Malta’s flora and fauna.
Get the guide "Malta’s TOP10, A Guide to the

Island’s Wildlife” by H., J. and A. F. Raine,
and G. Saliba (BirdLife Malta has some
copies to give away!). Other books: “The

Breeding Birds of Malta” by J. Sultana, J. J
Borg, C. Gauci, V. Falzon; “Post għan-
NATURA Siti Natura 2000 f’Malta” by

BirdLife Malta
Watch educational and interactive videos
on Malta’s flora and fauna. Watch these

videos produced by BirdLife Malta on birds
and insects and these other ones on bird

migration, nests, habitats, and many other
topics

Get to know local environmental NGOs and
become a member or subscribe to their

newsletters and social media: BirdLife Malta,
Friends of the Earth, SharkLab, EcoMarine

Malta, Green Waves, Green Hats, Malta Ranger
Unit, Coast is Clear

Listen to environmental podcasts that
discuss various topics related to nature,
conservation, sustainability, and climate
change, such a Ecopodcasts. See link for

some ideas. These are some local podcasts:
ReThink, SBS Maltese

Enrol in online environmental courses
offered by reputable

organizations/universities to deepen
your knowledge on environmental

protection. Find courses in  Salto Youth,
edX, Coursera, conservationtraining,

FutureLearn, OpenLearn, UNICEF,
UNEP, and University of Malta

https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Spring-Rachel-Carson/dp/0618249060
https://www.amazon.com/Sixth-Extinction-Unnatural-History/dp/0805092994
https://www.amazon.com/Sixth-Extinction-Unnatural-History/dp/0805092994
https://www.amazon.com/Nature-Fix-Happier-Healthier-Creative/dp/0393242714
https://www.amazon.com/Nature-Fix-Happier-Healthier-Creative/dp/0393242714
https://www.amazon.com/Last-Chance-See-Douglas-Adams/dp/0345371984
https://www.amazon.com/Last-Chance-See-Douglas-Adams/dp/0345371984
https://www.amazon.com/Invention-Nature-Alexander-Humboldts-World/dp/0345806298
https://www.amazon.it/Secret-Network-Nature-Delicate-Balance/dp/1784708496
https://op.europa.eu/en/web/general-publications/environment
https://www.scribendi.com/academy/articles/free_online_journal_and_research_databases.en.html?session_token=eyJ0aW1lIjoxNjkxNzU5MDc5MDE1LCJob3N0Ijoid3d3LnNjcmliZW5kaS5jb20iLCJyZWZlcmVyIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2NyaWJlbmRpLmNvbS9hY2FkZW15L2FydGljbGVzL2ZyZWVfb25saW5lX2pvdXJuYWxfYW5kX3Jlc2VhcmNoX2RhdGFiYXNlcy5lbi5odG1sIn0%3D
https://www.facebook.com/people/Maltas-Top-10-A-Guide-to-the-Islands-Wildlife/100080435896065/?locale=sw_KE
https://www.facebook.com/people/Maltas-Top-10-A-Guide-to-the-Islands-Wildlife/100080435896065/?locale=sw_KE
https://birdlifemalta.org/contact-us/
https://birdlifemalta.org/product/the-breeding-birds-of-malta/
https://birdlifemalta.org/product/the-breeding-birds-of-malta/
https://birdlifemalta.org/?taxonomy=product_shipping_class&term=post-ghan-natura-siti-natura-2000-fmalta
https://birdlifemalta.org/?taxonomy=product_shipping_class&term=post-ghan-natura-siti-natura-2000-fmalta
https://owleducation.org/teach-inspire-and-protect/interactive-trainings/
https://owleducation.org/teach-inspire-and-protect/discover-nature/
https://birdlifemalta.org/subscribe/
https://foemalta.org/get-involved/newsletters-signup/
https://www.sharklab-malta.org/become-a-member
https://www.ecomarinemalta.com.mt/it/eco-eventi/
https://www.ecomarinemalta.com.mt/it/eco-eventi/
https://www.facebook.com/notolitterstpaulsbay/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076382785670
https://www.europeanrangers.org/tag/malta-ranger-unit/
https://www.europeanrangers.org/tag/malta-ranger-unit/
https://www.facebook.com/p/Coast-is-Clear-100081291955824/
https://go.ecopodcasts.eu/podcast/
https://www.trvst.world/environment/nature-podcasts/
https://thinkmagazine.mt/rethink-podcast/
https://www.sbs.com.au/language/maltese/en/podcast-episode/protection-of-the-environment-and-biodiversity/n6xxvrbw1
https://www.salto-youth.net/
https://www.edx.org/search?subject=Environmental+Studies
https://www.coursera.org/courses?query=environmental
https://www.conservationtraining.org/
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses?all_courses=1&filter_availability=started&filter_category=10&filter_course_type=open
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/nature-environment/free-courses
https://agora.unicef.org/
https://elearning.unep.org/
https://www.um.edu.mt/courses/overview/UCEEIPTE-2023-4-O
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Observe!
 Go outside and observe nature. You will be

surprised by how much you can learn by
just paying attention

Read nature-themed blogs such as the local
ones BirdLife Malta blog page and Friends
of the Earth blog page. Other blog pages:

Beetles in the Bush,  Nature in Mind,
Birding World, Bird Girl, and Nature

mentoring
Explore websites like National Geographic,
Greenpeace, WWF, and the United Nations

Environment Programme (UNEP) for
educational material and information on

environmental issues

Play educational games like “The Plant
Forest”, "Eco," "Fate of the World," and "BBC

Climate Challenge" that simulate
environmental scenarios and promote

sustainable decision-making. You can also
train your memory while learning about
birds playing Birds of Malta - A memory

Game

Follow YouTube channels like BBC Earth or
National Geographic for nature

documentaries and videos. Have a look at
BirdLife Malta Wildlife playlist to admire

the beauty of birds

Explore documentaries and films that
highlight environmental issues and

conservation efforts. Examples include
Planet Earth, Blue Planet, An Inconvenient

Truth, Chasing Ice, and The Cove

Learn about conservation projects in Malta
such as the LifePanpuffinus! project aiming

to improve the conservation status of the
Yelkouan Shearwater and the Balearic

Shearwater by tackling threats at land and
sea through transboundary collaboration

https://birdlifemalta.org/category/blog/
https://foemalta.org/timeline-blog/
https://foemalta.org/timeline-blog/
https://beetlesinthebush.com/
http://natureinmind.ie/
https://birding-world.com/
https://www.birdspot.co.uk/
https://nature-mentor.com/
https://nature-mentor.com/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/
https://www.greenpeace.org/eu-unit/
https://www.worldwildlife.org/
https://www.unep.org/
https://www.unep.org/
https://planttheforest.posadiles.ru/
https://planttheforest.posadiles.ru/
https://play.eco/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/80200/Fate_of_the_World/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sn/hottopics/climatechange/climate_challenge/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sn/hottopics/climatechange/climate_challenge/
https://birdlifemalta.org/product/birds-of-malta-memory-game/#:~:text=Match%20the%20male%20and%20female,pair%20you%20get%20another%20go.
https://birdlifemalta.org/product/birds-of-malta-memory-game/#:~:text=Match%20the%20male%20and%20female,pair%20you%20get%20another%20go.
https://www.youtube.com/@bbcearth
https://www.youtube.com/@NatGeo
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPsgxrjyvsxatG7RhBwwWSgK7CnzYWyry
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0795176/
https://www.bbcearth.com/shows/blue-planet
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0497116/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0497116/
https://chasingice.com/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1313104/?ref_=tt_urv
https://lifepanpuffinus.org/
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Connect with Nature
at home

Explore immersive nature experiences
through VR platforms that allow you to

virtually visit diverse wildlife habitats like
YouTube, or use VR headsets like Oculus

Quest to immerse yourself in virtual nature
environments. Watch Nature Walk in the
Redwood National and State Parks, and

Walking in the Woods
Try eco-friendly crafts and DIY projects using

recycled materials, such as making seed
bombs, upcycling old items, or creating

reusable household items. Have a look at this
website and here for more ideas. You could

also make a nature-themed mosaic with
Msida Mosaic Project

Practice nature journaling or sketching to
document your observations and reflections

during outdoor excursions

Engage in nature-themed writing exercises,
such as writing nature poems or reasons to be
grateful for what nature offers. How to Write a

Poem About Nature – WikiHow 

Try nature-themed meditation guides from
YouTube or meditation apps like Headspace

or Calm

Listen to rare nature sounds that can only be
fully appreciated in the absence of manmade

noise

Play nature-themed board games like  
Cascadia, Ecos - First Continent, Living Forest,

Everdell

https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/quest/
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/quest/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lh5-eXzMZrA&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&start_radio=1&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lh5-eXzMZrA&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&start_radio=1&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.gathered.how/arts-crafts/43-sustainable-diy-and-crafts/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://rhythmsofplay.com/arts-crafts/nature-crafts-and-art-projects-that-use-natural-materials/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Vr2bSMU7o&list=RDQMfoiFjgJOBQ8&index=19&ab_channel=4KRelaxationChannel
https://maltacvs.org/events/mosaic-workshops/
https://johnmuirlaws.com/nature-journaling-starting-growing/
https://johnmuirlaws.com/blog-archives/
https://www.wikihow.com/Write-a-Poem-About-Nature
https://www.wikihow.com/Write-a-Poem-About-Nature
https://www.wikihow.com/Write-a-Poem-About-Nature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4o0UUiKt5f8&ab_channel=NationalCenteronHealth%2CPhysicalActivityandDisability%28NCHPAD%29
https://www.headspace.com/
https://www.calm.com/
https://www.tabletopfinder.eu/en/boardgame/14641/cascadia
https://www.tabletopfinder.eu/en/boardgame/13350/ecos-first-continent
https://www.tabletopfinder.eu/en/boardgame/28082/living-forest
https://www.tabletopfinder.eu/en/boardgame/9598/everdell


Connect with Nature

Create art using natural items found in
nature. Try to make a portrait of yourself

or your loved ones
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outdoor
Spend time in nature reserves, or natural

parks to observe and appreciate the natural
world around you. Use apps like iNaturalist to

identify plants and animals

Have a zero-waste picnic! Picnics help us
immerse ourselves in nature while taking
some time away from our fast-paced lives.
Buskett Gardens, Kennedy Grove, Miżieb
Woodland Public Reserve, Selmun are all
great spots for enjoying a picnic in nature 

Meditate outside, in natural surroundings.
Focus your awareness on the experience of

nature: sight, sound, touch. Try it! Want to go
to the next level with DIY ecotherapy? Try

also this guide produced by BirdLife Malta in
collaboration with The Richmond

Foundation

Start a nature photography project and
capture images of plants, animals, and

landscapes to raise awareness about the
importance of nature. 

For some tips visit this website. Get
inspired by local wildlife photographers

and get the book “A hundred experiences
of a bird photographer in Malta” by A.

Tanti

Engage in birdwatching activities! Use apps
like eBird and Ecosia. Here are some of the
best spots to do birdwatching in Malta. To
receive a copy of the book “A Photographic
Guide of the Birds in Malta” by A.F. Raine

contact BirdLife Malta. For info about
birding and to join Malta’s community of

birders, visit Birding in Malta Organize treasure hunts or nature scavenger
hunts outdoor in your local area

https://birdlifemalta.org/nature-reserves/
https://naturetrustmalta.org/what-we-do/natural-parks/
https://naturetrustmalta.org/what-we-do/natural-parks/
https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://www.trvst.world/sustainable-living/eco-friendly/zero-waste-picnic/
https://birdlifemalta.org/nature-reserves/buskett/
https://www.visitmalta.com/en/a/info/kennedy-grove/
https://goo.gl/maps/M4i5qBLiBoaCaB1q8
https://goo.gl/maps/M4i5qBLiBoaCaB1q8
https://goo.gl/maps/3jYgpm9sEGUac2zF6
https://www.meditationoasis.com/how-to-meditate/simple-meditations/nature-meditations#:~:text=Begin%20with%20a%20few%20deep,of%20your%20mind%20and%20emotions.
https://birdlifemalta.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Ecotherapy-at-home-FINAL.pdf
https://www.richmond.org.mt/
https://www.richmond.org.mt/
https://mimeophotos.com/blog/nature-photography-tips/?setCurrencyId=4
https://www.facebook.com/birdlifemalta/videos/birdwatching-through-a-camera/177922267349011/
https://birdlifemalta.org/product/a-hundred-experiences-of-a-bird-photographer-in-malta/
https://birdlifemalta.org/product/a-hundred-experiences-of-a-bird-photographer-in-malta/
https://ebird.org/home
https://www.ecosia.org/
https://birdlifemalta.org/information/birdwatching/
https://www.birdinginmalta.com/home.htm
https://birdlifemalta.org/environmental-education/resources/
https://birdlifemalta.org/environmental-education/resources/
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Take action for Nature

Reduce waste by practicing recycling,
composting, and adopting a minimalist

lifestyle. There are some easy things we can
adopt into our routines that, if we all do it,
will make a big difference. No matter how
lazy you are, in this document by UN you

will find something to do

National
level

Participate to and/or organize local clean-
ups in your neighbourhood or participate in
existing community initiatives. Zibel is an
NGO aiming to reduce waste generated on

the Maltese Islands and restore natural
environments, join their clean-up mailing
list. Save Our Blue organises educational

trips and beach cleanups 
Participate to initiatives aiming at planting

trees. Here are some guidelines on trees,
shrubs and plants for planting and

landscaping in the Maltese Islands by ERA
and support local businesses (e.g., Mġarr

Farms, Marsaxlokk fish market, Vincent’s
Eco Estate)

Create a wildlife garden in your yard,
planting native plants and attracting

pollinators. Sustain bird populations by
installing bird feeders during winter and
have a nest box in your wildlife garden

(read this document and watch this video
to learn how to make one)

Advocate for sustainable practices in
your community, such as promoting

recycling programs or reducing plastic
usage. Have a look here for handy action

set for everyday sustainable living. 
Get involved in local environmental

advocacy by writing letters to
policymakers and attending public

consultations

Volunteer with local environmental
organizations (BirdLife Malta, Friends of the
Earth, EcoMarine Malta, Nature Trust – FEE

Malta, SharkLab, Moviment Graffitti) or
participate in citizen science projects (ERA,
Esplora, EcoMarine Malta) that contribute to

scientific research

Participate in online environmental
campaigns by signing petitions, sharing

awareness-raising posts on social media, or
joining virtual events that address

international environmental issues. See
CMS campaigns. Join Moviment Graffiti, an

active Maltese NGO working against the
exploitation of people, animals and the

environment

https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/composting/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/LazyPersonGuide.pdf
https://www.zibel.org/
https://zibel.us20.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=a9a82bedb26e42df1bb583e8e&id=3527f1d949
https://zibel.us20.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=a9a82bedb26e42df1bb583e8e&id=3527f1d949
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100072393082027&locale=ms_MY
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100072393082027&locale=ms_MY
https://era.org.mt/guidelines-on-trees-shrubs-and-plants-for-planting-and-landscaping-in-the-maltese-islands/
https://era.org.mt/guidelines-on-trees-shrubs-and-plants-for-planting-and-landscaping-in-the-maltese-islands/
https://era.org.mt/guidelines-on-trees-shrubs-and-plants-for-planting-and-landscaping-in-the-maltese-islands/
https://era.org.mt/
https://www.mgarrfarms.com/
https://www.mgarrfarms.com/
https://thenextcrossing.com/marsaxlokk-market-sunday
https://vincentecoestate.com/
https://vincentecoestate.com/
https://www.homesandgardens.com/ideas/wildlife-garden-ideas#:~:text=How%20do%20you%20plan%20a,of%20evergreen%20plants%20for%20cover.
https://www.homesandgardens.com/ideas/wildlife-garden-ideas#:~:text=How%20do%20you%20plan%20a,of%20evergreen%20plants%20for%20cover.
https://birdlifemalta.org/environmental-education/resources/
https://birdlifemalta.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/How-to-make-different-nest-boxes.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BkIbdDFIUhQ&t=1s&ab_channel=BirdLifeMalta
https://rethinkplasticalliance.eu/take-action/
https://rethinkplasticalliance.eu/take-action/
https://www.anatomyofaction.org/
https://www.share4rare.org/sites/default/files/imce/S4R_Tools_Letter%20to%20politician.pdf
https://www.share4rare.org/sites/default/files/imce/S4R_Tools_Letter%20to%20politician.pdf
https://birdlifemalta.org/environmental-education/its-time/
https://foemalta.org/get-involved/vacancies/voluntary-work/
https://foemalta.org/get-involved/vacancies/voluntary-work/
https://www.ecomarinemalta.com.mt/
https://naturetrustmalta.org/what-we-do/how-you-can-help/jobs/
https://naturetrustmalta.org/what-we-do/how-you-can-help/jobs/
https://www.sharklab-malta.org/become-an-intern
https://movimentgraffitti.org/en/joinus.html
https://era.org.mt/citizen-science/
https://esplora.org.mt/become-a-citizen-scientist/
https://www.ecomarinemalta.com.mt/be-part-of-our-citizen-science-community/
https://www.cms.int/en/campaigns
https://movimentgraffitti.org/en
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International
level

Take action for Nature

Participate in international volunteering
programs focused on environmental

conservation, which involve traveling to
different countries to contribute to projects like

sustainable agriculture or marine protection.
Have a look at Opportunities for European
Solidarity Corps, United Nations Volunteer

Platform, HelpX, workaway.info

Explore opportunities for international
youth exchanges and workshops focused on
environmental topics, where you can learn
from peers worldwide, share experiences,

and collaborate on environmental projects.
Have a look at the Erasmus+ youth
exchanges webpage and AIESEC.

Attend international environmental
conferences to gain insights into global
environmental challenges, learn about
innovative solutions, and network with

professionals from around the world.
See this link for upcoming UNEP

conferences. 

Engage in online collaborative projects with
international youth networks or

environmental organizations, such as
creating joint awareness campaigns,
sharing best practices, or working on

research initiatives

Volunteer or seak a career in an international
NGO such as BirdLife International, Friends of

the Earth International, United Nations
Environment Program, World Wildlife Fund,

Client Earth

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/app-forms/af-ui-opportunities/#/european-solidarity-corps
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/app-forms/af-ui-opportunities/#/european-solidarity-corps
https://www.unv.org/
https://www.unv.org/
https://www.helpx.net/
https://www.workaway.info/
https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/opportunities-for-individuals/youth-exchanges
https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/opportunities/opportunities-for-individuals/youth-exchanges
https://aiesec.org/global-volunteer
https://www.unep.org/events
https://www.birdlife.org/
https://www.foei.org/
https://www.foei.org/
https://www.unep.org/explore-topics/climate-action?gclid=CjwKCAjwoqGnBhAcEiwAwK-OkeqjJZSAGt8fJERvOgScCAWX0fPODpdxLeJjdnAiNvG8KL_2k9NFjRoCHTYQAvD_BwE
https://www.unep.org/explore-topics/climate-action?gclid=CjwKCAjwoqGnBhAcEiwAwK-OkeqjJZSAGt8fJERvOgScCAWX0fPODpdxLeJjdnAiNvG8KL_2k9NFjRoCHTYQAvD_BwE
https://www.worldwildlife.org/
https://www.clientearth.org/
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Are you ticking all the boxes?

NOTES

Did you learn more about nature?

Did you connect with nature?

Did you take actions for nature?

Tell us about your journey
&

 give us your feedback! 

Then you are officially a nature hero!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQ5rNJunbzobQUT3NjZ1GEbmAAYwNzVxK7wcDVWEx27hN9qA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQ5rNJunbzobQUT3NjZ1GEbmAAYwNzVxK7wcDVWEx27hN9qA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQ5rNJunbzobQUT3NjZ1GEbmAAYwNzVxK7wcDVWEx27hN9qA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQ5rNJunbzobQUT3NjZ1GEbmAAYwNzVxK7wcDVWEx27hN9qA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQ5rNJunbzobQUT3NjZ1GEbmAAYwNzVxK7wcDVWEx27hN9qA/viewform?usp=sf_link


By engaging in the activities and
resources provided, you have taken an
important step towards developing a
stronger connection with nature and

becoming an advocate for
environmental protection.

You have become a force for positive
change. Through your efforts, you have
reduced waste, participated in clean-up

initiatives, raised awareness, and
advocated for sustainable practices. 

Your dedication and passion for the
environment have made a difference,
both in your immediate surroundings

and on a larger scale.

Continue to seek knowledge, engage
with environmental organizations, and

inspire others to join your cause. 

Congratulations on completing
this guide!
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Thank you for your commitment to
nature and environmental protection.

Your efforts are invaluable, and by
working together, we can make a

lasting impact. 

Go forth, explore, learn, connect, and
take action!

Want to connect? Get in touch with us
by sending an email to

 education@birdlifemalta.org

Meanwhile, follow us on Social Media!
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https://www.facebook.com/birdlifemalta
https://www.instagram.com/birdlife_malta/
https://www.tiktok.com/@birdlifemalta
https://www.youtube.com/user/BirdLifeMT
https://www.linkedin.com/company/birdlifemalta


It’s Time. is an Erasmus+ funded project that aims to
involve young people in the fight against the climate and
biodiversity crises by providing them with tangible ways

to take action. This project is led by BirdLife Malta in
collaboration with BirdLife International, Romanian

Ornithological Society (BirdLife Romania, SOR), the Polish
Society for the Protection of Birds (BirdLife Poland,

OTOP), and Station Europe.

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) only
and do not necessarily reflect those of the European Union or the European Education and Culture

Executive Agency (EACEA). Neither the European Union nor EACEA can be held responsible for them.
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